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WEST BENGALSTATE UNIVERSITY
B.A. Honours PART~I Exam:ination$t 2016

PHILOSOPHY-HONOURS

PAPER-PMA ..I

Time Allotted: 4 Hours Full Marks: 100

Thefigures in the margin tndicate fal! marks.
Candidates shollid answer in their oWn words
and adhere to the word limit 4S practicable.

Answer Q. No.1 & 2 compulsorily audany Jour question~ frpm th(!rest within 600 word
each. "

")"if~'8~ "l~~ffi~l<lm'S"!it9filaf-~~~~~~06~'ltOOlrt'S1

1. "Answer any ten questions within two sentences each.

~~-~ ~ ~m;'~WU'C~1~~r~ttU~1
(a) What are the Nastika schools in Indian Philosophy?

~~~~~~~m

10x2 "'"20

(b) What are the Purusarthas in Ca;vaka Philosophy?'
~~~~~m.

(c) Distinguish be~veen Shreya and Prey~?
G!t1J<.!l~ C~-~'l[~ ~ <l?11

(d) What is meant by Rta?

~~~C~?
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(e) What is meant by Apta in Nyaya Philosophy?

ourn~~'~~~~?
(f) What is the meaning of the term 'Jina'? Name the first Tirthankara of the

Jaina System.
~'~~f(~?~~'.!1~~~~r

(g) What is etimological meaning of ,the term 'Upanisada "l

'ts~'~"W~~~~~?
(h) What are duhkhatrayas in Sarnkhya Philosophy?

~~~lJ,~mRs~?

(i) What type of Sannikarsa is to be admitted of the perception of Sabdatva?

~~~~~~~?
(j) What type of sannikarsa is admitted for the explanation of the absence of a

jar on the floor?

~~~CUMJmc<fitOt~~~~?

(k) What are the eleven sense organs according to Samkhya philosophers?
~~lft~'-1SC'f~~I!1~~~~?

(1) What is the meaning of the term •anirvachaniya' in Advaita Philosophy?

~ ~ ''6IM<fI)~{l' ~ ~~?

(m) Define 'Sat' after the Buddhist?

'~~~\6 '6I1:''1'll~~ '"J1~'-1!1~~\'91lf1'eI

(n) What are the different powers of ajiiana.

'6IQ1C~~~'M~~?
(0) 'The jar is not oloth"- What type of abhava is admitted here?

'~9j't;~'-I!1~ ~~~~~~?

(P) 'Ice looks cold'- Name the type of perception involved here.

~~~'-~1t81~~~~~~1
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2. Answer any four questions within 150 words each. 5x4 = 20
~ (.<l'-~ _ ~mlf1'6 (~a:o~~~) I

(a) Why do the Carvakas accept the view that pratyaksa alone can be regarded
as pramana.
~'1I21~'lI"C<P~ ~ ~~ 12I1lt'1~~?

(b) What is the locus of karma (action)? Name different kinds of karma and
explain them with example.
~~~?~~~~~~~'f\ ~~1~>1~~~1

(c) What is Sannikarsa? Explain briefly different type of sannikarsa with
example.
~~~?~~~~~~~~<S>f~~l

(d) Explain briefly astanga yoga.
~1"'C~tC~ ~~~ lf1'61

(e) Explain with illustration the Jatibadhaka named 'Sankara'.
~'~~~~~~~l

(f) Briefly explain the arguments in favour of the existence of Purusa.
~'¢l~~>11~~~~~<S>f~~1

(g) Explain the nature of 'Nirvana in Buddhist Philosophy.
C~~I1.cftr1~~~<S>f~~ I

(h) How, according to Advaita Vedanta, does Brahmam differ from Isvara?
~C<ll1t'3~C"~~~~~~W?

3. Discuss critically the Carvaka theory of 'Bhatachaitanya' ..
l)1~<pCI1'!1~~V>~"U lI\6<111f1U~ '¢lICal\l~~1~ I

4. Explain Jama theory of Syadvada, Does this theory really mean scepticism?
~ >ulctiittct'¢lICS115~t~ I ~~ lI~<ltl1t&C<Il~ ~~ ~ <mf?

5. Define Samanya and discuss the importance of each of the components.
Why is samanya admitted at all?
>11~IC'iBI~'1~~·R~~~~~~I~~~~~?
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6. On what grounds do the Vijfilinavadins deny' the existence of objects
external to consciousness? How are these arguments rejected by
Santrantikas?
~Q1"l<1tq)?lt ~ ~ ~ iMl"lM'!lC9f'lf'<1.1~~~11~ '6l~<tSBl'~? 6ftJlI~<fi'!l1
~ lSt~~~ ~'ij'''mr.n

7. What is 'Arthapatti'? What are its different types? Why do the Mimamsakas
admit arthapatti as a distinct pramana?
~~ ~~? ~~ ~ ~~ f.fi Ff>? ~~ ~~ ~
~9f~~~?

8. Define perception after Nyaya and show the distinction between
nirvikalpaka and Savikalpaka perception.
~ ~'i$J'!l"l ~ ~ ~~ ~9fiT ~ I!l~~Mr.r~\lI<tS 'e >j~<jStI<fi ~
~~I

9. Discuss the Yoga concept of God and point out the proofs for the existence
of God after Yoga system.
(Al~ ~'f'I~ ~ ~9f '6l1~1~"lt,~ lSt~~(Al~ ~ \5lR8~~ ~"CWff
~I .

10. •Jiva is Brahmam, none else' -Explain in detail this conclusion of Sankara.~m \5f~~-;:m':"~ lSt~~~IC'S?I~~~l

OR
State and explain the arguments ill favour of the view that the effect
preexists in its material cause.
~~~ '1C<f ~~ ~~ ~ ~ ~-lSt~ 1j\!)~lqru?l~~ ~~ ~

'e~~l
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